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Great code,
great company.

Intellectsoft began developing mobile 
apps in 2007. Today, we have grown to a 
full-service software and mobile 
application development company. 

We are global 
Offices are located in Silicon Valley, New 
York, London, Oslo, Dubai, Kiev and 
Minsk. 

We are enterprise-focused 
We understand the needs of large, 
geographically dispersed businesses. 

We are versatile 
Our software development studios now 
span 10 of the most in-demand types of 
technology. 

We are proven 
We have a large portfolio of 
successful developments and 
satisfied clients. 





Our Clients
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Enterprise development 

Innovation

Research & development 

Mobile apps lab 

Big data

User experience 

Cloud computing

Quality assurance

Your own team

Product 

Mobile device management

Maintenance & support 

Our approach is focused on four aspects: 
strong business process redesign skills, 
integration expertise, a clear ROI 
framework and an award winning design 
team. We work across all major mobile 
platforms including iOS, Android, Windows 
phone, HTML5, and Hybrid.

Your technology vision, 
realized.



Your product  success… in stages

STRATEGY & 
CONCEPT

DESIGN &
DEVELOPMENT

SOFT 
LAUNCH
PROMOTION
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ANALYSIS 

SCALE & 
MONETIZE



Platforms & Devices

WEB
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-Internet Explorer: 9+

-Firefox: 18+

-Safari: 5+

-Chrome: 21+

iOS

WINDOWS  
PHONE

-HTC One, HTC Windows  
Phone

-Nokia Lumia Series,  
Microsoft Lumia

-Samsung ATIV series

-Huawei W1

-Microsoft Surface, Dell,  
Asus, Acer, Toshiba tablets

ANDROID -800x480 WVGA: HTC Desire, HTC

Incredible, Google Nexus One, Acer  
Liquid and others

-854x480 FWVGA: Motorola Droid,  
Sony Ericsson Xperia Arc and others

-480x320 HVGA: HTC Magic, HTC Aria,
HTC Hero, HTC Legend and others

-1280x720 HD: Samsung Galaxy S3  and 
others

-1920x1080 Full HD: HTC One (m7),
Samsung Galaxy S4 and others

OS: Windows Phone 7,  
8.x, 10 Mobile

OS: Android 2.3+ • Android 4.0+ •  
Android L, Tablet Android 3.0 / 3.1

-Apple iPhone 4, 4s, 5, 5s, 6, 6 Plus, 6s, 
6s Plus

-Apple iPod Touch 4th generation+

-iPad: 2, 3rd & 4th generation, Air, Air 2,  
Mini 1st generation, 2 & 3, Pro

OS: iOS 7.0, iOS 8, iOS 9



Platforms & Devices

-iPhone & iPad

-Android

-Blackberry

-Windows Phone

-Symbian

-Bada
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HYBRID Frameworks used:

-PhoneGap

-Marmalade

-Titanium Appcelerator

-Backbone.js with Underscore.js

-Zepto or jQuery

-AngularJS
Technology:

-Xcode

-Titanium studio

-Eclipse

-Javascript, HTML & CSS
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Harley-Davidson
Harley-Davidson's app means the biker  

experience is now just one tap away.

Solution
This multifunctional app offers a window into the world  
of Harley-Davidson products and community. Wifi  
enabled push messaging means that Harley is able to  
engage anyone attending an event, not just those  
attending the Harley stand. Innovative features such as  
demo ride booking make it possible to arrange test rides  
and jump start programs via the app. Secure protocols  
(SSL) and secure logins were used to collect customers  
personal details securely, while an integrated customer  
database fed these details directly into Harley's CRM  
system.

Technologies
- XML parsing
- iOS SDK, SOAP
- Cloud services: Rackspace



Jaguar
Jaguar Talk app is a multi-language  
mobile solution that facilitates user  
communication.

Solution
The app needed different translating options, so we  
integrated speech-to-text and language-to-language  
translatiopossibilities into the mobile solution. For  
instance, voice-to-text conference call translator hears  
in one language and translates to another. There is also  
functionality for PDF format built in Jaguar Talk app.
The app makes it possible to involve a certain number  
of participants in a conference. There is a possibility to  
hold 5 simultaneous conferences within the app.
Thanks to advanced speech recognition technology  up 
to 30 conference participants can communicate  freely 
in different languages. Currently 16 languages are  
available on Jaguar Talk.

Technologies
Native iOS development (Obj C)
Sockets networking
Live conference between several devices
Speech-to-text (Nuance API)
SOX framework
Export to PDF



E&Y
Mobile accessible thought-leadership from  
E&Y.

Solution
Forecasts in Focus simplifies how users  
view data, making comprehensive  
comparison effortless with the use of  
customizable charts. Users can tailor the  
home screen to their needs, and access  
hand-picked webcasts directly in the app.  
They can profile socio-economic data to  
identify regional trends and use this to  
profile drivers within key industries. The  
app’s back-end employs a content  
management system (CMS), giving editors  
at Ernst & Young the power to upload  
graphics and media content directly into  
the app.

Technologies
iOS native development



Arthur  
Guinness Day
The Arthur Guinness Day app connects  
customers with the brand's heritage.

Challenge
Guinness approached us with a clear goal in mind: they  
needed an effective tool for gathering customer data,  
which doubled as a compelling brand experience as well  
as a reminder of their historical and cultural roots.

Solution
We created a mobile app for Guinness based around St  
Patrick's day. A series of mini-games and topical quizzes  
led customers to interact with their favorite stout and in  
doing so provide valuable data about their drinking  
preferences. A crisp UI landscape view meant it couldn’t  
be easier to select answers. The app was multilingual and  
helped Guinness engage with Greek, French, Spanish,  
Italian, German and English speaking customers.

Technologies
iOS native development
Marketing application
SQLite
SCV files import
Multilingual



EMOS is the web application that  
improves the ticket sales process.

Eurostar EMOS
EMOS is the web application intended to  
improve ticket sales.

Features
- Allows pdf generation of the tickets
- Allows user management
- WYSIWIG Web text editor allows to edit/  

preview tickets before printing
- Collects statistics
- Clears DB every half a year
- Allows communication with external API

Solution
EMOS is the web application that promotes better  
ticket sales. The web solution has an integrated  
database with important data on trains, timetables,
routes and employees.
The EMOS (Eurostar Managing of Sitting) app's main  
advantage is the capacity to monitor taken and
available seats.
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Eurostar
Eurostar runs a series of business critical  
applications to automate its booking and  
boarding pass processes.

Impact
The transition to AWS was executed in 3 weeks  
seamlessly. There have been no service  
disruptions since we took over the account.
Eurostar has therefore reduced its annual  
maintenance costs. We have recently started  
work on a new app which should help increase  
revenues by up to £5 million annually by  
ensuring there are no empty seats on departing  
trains.

Solution
In order to create a more robust environment we  
worked seamlessly with Eurostar’s previous  
development partner to transition it's applications  
over to an AWS environment, with additional back  
up servers for extra peace of mind. We created a  
service level agreement (SLA) specifying detailed  
response and fix times and provided a dedicated  
support team available out of hours. We became  
Eurostar’s on-going development partner and fast  
track new projects through regular workshops and  
a dedicated team.
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Eurostar iTM
The solution helps train managers capture  
and process information on passengers

Features
Web Panel:
- User roles management
- Content management
- Chat with other users (Web and iPad)
iPad:
- Managing reservations displayed on a train map
- Managing special requirements for passengers
- Displaying multiple reports regarding journeys
- Collecting journey specific information
- Reporting issues appearing during the journey
- Reporting real arrival/departure dates

Solution
The solution helps train managers capture and  
process information on passengers,  
successfully deal with various journey  
situations, send e-messages and dépêche to  
report critical information. The app shows  
special information on travelers – kids,  
pregnancy, special occasions and more – to  
guarantee appropriate on-board conditions for  
every traveler. The app’s features provide train  
managers with a convenient tool to book a  
taxi right on board at the request of a  
passenger. This way the taxi will be waiting for  
the client at the destination station right on  
time. - iOS

- JAVA  
- WebUI 
- Angular js

Technologies



Cirrus Insight
Cirrus Insight is the number one app  that 
helps optimize marketing  processes by 
integrating Salesforce  with mail systems.

Solution
A team of 7-9 people was dedicated to this project to transfer the  complex 
systems of The Cirrus Insight web application into the mobile  environment. 
Cirrus Insight Mobile has 60 screens which is really  massive for a mobile 
app. At the same time it does not clog the server.  Just like the web 
solution, the Cirrus Insight apps for iPhone and iPad  developed by 
Intellectsoft provide multi-language support and are  compatible with all 
mail systems.

Impact
Tireless work of Intellectsoft team has resulted  into 
a successful iOS solution highly assessed by  the 
product owner. Now iOS users can view and  update 
Salesforce from anywhere. Cirrus Insight  Mobile 
lets you add new leads and contacts, edit  existing 
leads, accounts, opportunities, contacts,  cases, 
activities and more! The project is keeping  trace of 
Apple trends and pursues timely  updates.

Technologies
Objective C, iOS, iPhone, iPad



www.intellectsoft.net

+1 650 300 4335

721 Colorado Avenue, Suite 101
Palo Alto, CA. USA 94303

Let’s Talk More
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http://www.intellectsoft.net/
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